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About
Company

ABOUT OUR COMPANY

At Dubai Vinyl Flooring, we redefine interior spaces with our

premium flooring solutions. Our collection embodies

sophistication and durability, crafted to elevate your

environment with style and resilience. With a diverse range of

designs, textures, and colors, our flooring options cater to

diverse tastes and preferences, transforming any space into a

statement of elegance.



Our
Flooring
Services
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Our
Carpets

Indulge in luxury and comfort with our exquisite range of carpets. Crafted with
meticulous attention to detail, our carpets blend style and durability to elevate your

space. Explore a diverse selection of textures, colors, and patterns that promise to
complement any interior while offering superior quality and cozy elegance.



We Provide Flooring Solution 
For Residential & Commercial

Transform your space with our versatile flooring solutions tailored for both residential
and commercial needs. From cozy homes to bustling office environments, our wide

range of high-quality options ensures durability, style, and functionality. Elevate your
interior with flooring that complements your aesthetic while meeting the demands of

everyday use, adding value and allure to any setting.



OUR TOP 
FLOORING SERVICES

Hardwood
Parquet
Laminate
Rubber

Wall to Wall
Carpet Tiles
Sisal Carpets
Persian Carpet



IN ENTIRE UAEIN ENTIRE UAE

Downtown Dubai

Book Now

Dubai silicon Oasis Jabel Ali

Al Quoz Dubai Marina Al Barsha

Bur Dubai Palm Jumeirah Dubai Sports City



Yusuf Khan
Absolutely thrilled with the flooring services provided!
From consultation to installation, the team showcased
professionalism and expertise. Highly recommend this

company for anyone seeking top-notch quality and service.

Impressed beyond words! The attention to detail in
revamping our office flooring was remarkable. The team

understood our commercial needs perfectly and delivered a
flawless finish within the set timeframe. 

Exemplary service from start to finish! The variety of
flooring options available made decision-making a breeze.
The installation crew was efficient, courteous, and left no

mess behind.

Omar Ahmed

Sarah Abdullah

Latest 
Customer Reviews

Discover genuine feedback from our valued customers in Dubai! Explore their
firsthand experiences and insights into our top-notch flooring solutions. Uncover how
our expert craftsmanship and exceptional service have transformed their spaces and

exceeded their expectations.



Get in Touch

PHONE

MAIL

SITE

+971506379229

info@dubaivinylflooring.com

www.dubaivinylflooring.com

ADDRESS Sheikh Zayed Road Al Quoz 1, Dubai, UAE

tel:+971506379229
mailto:info@dubaivinylflooring.com
https://www.dubaivinylflooring.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fixit+Design+Carpet+and+Curtains+Trading+LLC/@25.1733208,55.2435643,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x105a5fd9232b6195!8m2!3d25.1733208!4d55.245753?shorturl=1

